
Parties and Events Pricing Guide 2021



PARTIES AND EVENTS
STEP 1

Check the to see if your date is available! Contact me to inquire

STEP 2

Select either a package or build your own package with hourly rate and album or canvas

STEP 3

After you have received your invoice, a 35% none-refundable retainer fee/deposit is required to officially book your 
day.

Platinum COLLECTION

R7500

    Event covered for up to 8 hours.

    450+ Images

    80 for album

    24 page, 300 x 300 Hard Cover Album

    Fully edited images delivered via online gallery



Gold COLLECTION
R6000

    Event covered for up to 6 hours.

    350+ Images

    80 for album

    50 page,  A4 Hard Cover Album

    Fully edited images delivered via online gallery



Silver COLLECTION

R3850

    Event covered for up to 4 hours.

    250+ Images

    80 for album

    36 page, A4 Hard Cover Album

    Fully edited images delivered via online gallery

Build your own package
    Events are charged at R850 per hour

    A minimum of 4 hours is required to book an event

    2-3 hours, rate will be R900 per hour

    1 hour, rate will be R1450

    50-450+ images depending on the total hours selected

    Choose extras from the below table

    Fully edited images delivered via online gallery



Extra Items
Albums

Photobooks/Story books

Hardcover 24 pages

20x20cm - R650

30x30cm - R1250

A4 Landscape or Portrait - R850

A3 Landscape - R2000

 
Hardcover 40 pages

20x20cm - R850

30x30cm - R1500

A4 Landscape or Portrait - R1100

A3 Landscape - R2850

 
Extra Pages: R45 (2 pages)

 

Canvas Prints

 A5 -        R229
A4 -        R250
A3 -         R350
 A2 -          R500
A1 -           R650
A0 -          R980

 Prints
 

Jumbos - R6
A5 - R35
A4 - R60

A3 - R100



 Terms
 

Packages include 50kms of driving. For every kilometer exceeded, client is to pay R2.50 per 
kilometer.

If photographer has to stay more then the booked hours, R750 per hour will be charged there 
after.

A 50% NON REFUNDABLE deposit is required to confirm any booking of Sean B Photogra-
phy. Bookings are made on a strictly first come first served basis. Dates will ONLY be secured 
upon receipt of the deposit. The deposit will be at the discretion of the Photographer at the 
time of contract signing and is usually necessary for events that are scheduled some time out.

Balance of payment - payable 5 days before the event.

No images will be released until the final balance is paid in full.

The Photographer reserves the right to retain all of the Client’s materials in his possession 
until all monies owed to the Photographer have been paid in full. Furthermore, the license to 
reproduce images created by the Photographer will also be revoked until payment has been 
made.

Cancellations: Your deposit is non-refundable. 

If for any reason the photographer decides to cancel the shoot, a full refund will be given to 
the clients.

Work is complete when the Photographer provides the Client with agreed material pur-
chased. 
Editing time can take between 4-6 weeks
This includes a Pictime.com link, access to a web gallery, and/or prints(extra charge) (as per 
each contract’s specifications) containing all  JPEG images photographed on behalf of the 
client. 


